From the collections in the Paul Weigel Library of Architecture, Planning & Design located in 323 Seaton Hall


Suggestions for afternoon frocks
SUITABLE FOR ANY AGE

This dress is made of A.G.B. "Ida" crepe georgete; the wrists and the middle of the body are of "Milboum" satin.

A.G.B. "Tiffé" crepe faille would be just the thing for this dress. The flounce on the sleeves should be made of "Ida" crepe georgete.

Black velvet of good quality would be the right material for this dress, which is very simply cut and is designed to make the line as slender as possible.

Drawings by MMllle Colette, Dody; MM. Drivon, Roger Beard, Valentin.
The Doo Dads Meet the Sea Serpent

From the collections in the Richard L.D. and Marjorie J. Morse Department of Special Collections located on the fifth floor of Hale Library, Kansas State University Libraries.